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Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) arises from
epigenetic changes that de-repress the DUX4 gene in muscle.
The full-length DUX4 protein causes cell death and muscle
toxicity, and therefore we hypothesize that FSHD therapies
should center on inhibiting full-length DUX4 expression. In
this study, we developed a strategy to accomplish DUX4 inhibi-
tion using U7-small nuclear RNA (snRNA) antisense expres-
sion cassettes (called U7-asDUX4). These non-coding RNAs
were designed to inhibit production or maturation of the
full-length DUX4 pre-mRNA by masking the DUX4 start
codon, splice sites, or polyadenylation signal. In so doing,
U7-asDUX4 snRNAs operate similarly to antisense oligonucle-
otides. However, in contrast to oligonucleotides, which are
limited by poor uptake inmuscle and a requirement for lifelong
repeated dosing, U7-asDUX4 snRNAs can be packaged within
myotropic gene therapy vectors and may require only a single
administration when delivered to post-mitotic cells in vivo.
We tested several U7-asDUX4s that reduced DUX4 expression
in vitro and improved DUX4-associated outcomes. Inhibition
ofDUX4 expression via U7-snRNAs could be a new prospective
gene therapy approach for FSHD or be used in combination
with other strategies, like RNAi therapy, to maximize DUX4
silencing in individuals with FSHD.

INTRODUCTION
Facioscapulohumeral muscular dystrophy (FSHD) is among the most
commonmuscular dystrophies, affecting up to 870,000 people world-
wide.1 Disease symptoms typically arise in the second decade of life
but can manifest at any age, with early-onset forms often showing
increased severity compared with those arising later.2,3 Classical de-
scriptions of FSHD include weakness in muscles of the face, shoulder
girdle, and upper arms, but presentation is not uniform within the
FSHD population. For example, roughly half of individuals have
lower limb weakness, and although some people may maintain life-
long ambulation, others become severely debilitated and wheelchair
dependent. FSHD is progressive, and symptoms often worsen with
age, and although some individuals may die from FSHD-related res-
piratory complications, as a population, people affected by FSHD
have a normal lifespan. Thus, FSHD can reduce quality of life while
increasing health-related costs over a span of decades.4 Currently,
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there are no treatments available that alter the course of the disease
or improve outcomes, and as a result, therapy development remains
a critical need in the field.

FSHD is caused by aberrant de-repression of the DUX4 gene in mus-
cle.5 DUX4 encodes a transcription factor that normally operates in
early human development but is epigenetically silenced in adult mus-
cle.6,7 When expressed in muscles, the DUX4 protein is toxic and ac-
tivates genes associated with cell death, oxidative stress, impaired
muscle differentiation, double-stranded RNA activation, immune re-
sponses, and atrophy.7–20 Potentially hundreds of DUX4 copies exist
in the human genome, embedded within tandemly arrayed repetitive
elements called D4Z4 repeats.21,22 Although each DUX4 copy could
be transcribed, only one—located within the terminal D4Z4 repeat
on the chromosome 4q35 subtelomere—is translated into toxic
DUX4 protein in FSHD muscle.5 This FSHD-associated D4Z4 copy
is unique because it contains a poly(A) signal the other copies lack.
Structurally, all D4Z4 copies contain the entire DUX4 coding region
in exon 1, followed by a small intron and a second untranslated
exon.5,9 The terminal 4q35 D4Z4 copy in FSHD-permissive muscle
has an additional intron followed by a third untranslated exon
harboring the poly(A) signal.5 In addition to toxic full-length
DUX4 protein, this locus has been reported to produce a second
potential isoform called DUX4-short (DUX4 s), which lacks a portion
of the C terminus containing a transactivation domain and is non-
toxic.14

The most straightforward methods to treat FSHD should inhibit
DUX4 gene expression in adult muscles. Several strategies to accom-
plish this are currently under development, including increasing the
heterochromatin status of the DUX4 DNA locus to prevent its
expression and inhibiting the DUX4 mRNA before it can be trans-
lated into protein.18,23–29 Indeed, our lab previously used gene therapy
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to deliver artificial microRNAs (miRNAs) engineered to knock down
the DUX4 mRNA via RNA interference (RNAi) in vitro and
in vivo.10,30,31 Other groups demonstrated that antisense oligonucle-
otides (ASOs), designed to mask splice sites and/or the poly(A) signal,
could interfere with DUX4 mRNA production and suppress full-
length DUX4 expression in FSHD cells.18,23–25,29 The system we
describe here has some similarity to these ASO studies because we
utilize antisense sequences in our designs. However, our approach
is distinct because it uses a recombinant U7 small nuclear RNA
(U7-snRNA) expression system to produce antisense sequences,
overcoming some major limitations of ASOs, such as inefficient
delivery to muscle and a requirement for lifelong administration.32

The U7-snRNA is a component of the small nuclear ribonucleopro-
tein complex (U7-snRNP), involved in 30 end processing of histone
pre-mRNAs in the nucleus.33 The wild-type U7 snRNA contains an
antisense RNA sequence at its 50 end, which normally base pairs
with a histone pre-mRNA, as well as binding sites to seed the
formation of 7 core Sm proteins. At the 30 end is a hairpin structure
that provides stability to the RNA. Importantly, the antisense
sequence of U7-snRNA can be changed to retarget the RNP to other
mRNAs, such as DUX4.34 When embedded into an snRNP complex,
the U7-snRNA is protected from cellular enzymatic digestion, allow-
ing it to remain in the nucleus for a longer time compared with ASOs
and extending the effects of masking RNA sequences like splice sites,
start codons, or poly(A) signals.35 Furthermore, U7-snRNA expres-
sion cassettes can be packaged into adeno-associated virus (AAV)
particles to achieve widespread delivery of therapeutic antisense se-
quences at high efficiency into animal and human target tissues,
including muscle.35 Thus, although the ASO approach forDUX4 sup-
pression would require chronic, lifelong administration of chemically
synthesized sequences, AAV-delivered U7-snRNAs are produced in
target cells using endogenous transcriptional machinery, offering a
chance to provide long-term DUX4 inhibition with one administra-
tion. In this study, we designed several U7-snRNAs containing anti-
sense regions with sequence complementarity to the DUX4 start
codon, splice sites and splice enhancers, or regulatory elements (30

UTR and poly(A)) and investigated their efficacy for DUX4 silencing
in HEK293 cells overexpressingDUX4 and inmyotubes from individ-
uals with FSHD expressing endogenous levels ofDUX4. We show that
the U7-snRNA system can reduce DUX4 and DUX4-associated out-
comes in these human cell models, supporting further translation of
the U7-snRNA system for gene therapy of FSHD.

RESULTS
DUX4-targeting U7-snRNAs reduce apoptosis and increase the

viability of co-transfected HEK293 cells

Recombinant U7-snRNAs were developed previously to induce skip-
ping of mutated exons as potential treatment for Duchenne muscular
dystrophy36 and b-thalassaemia.37 In these studies, U7-snRNAs were
used to restore the expression of frameshifted genes by skipping entire
exons. In contrast, our goal here was to develop a novel gene silencing
strategy by using U7-snRNAs to interfere with DUX4 pre-mRNA
maturation or inhibit translational initiation.38,39 To do this, we
developed recombinant U7-snRNAs targeting splice donor (SD),
splice acceptor (SA), and splice enhancer (SE) sequences or the poly-
adenylation signal (PAS) in DUX4 exon 3 (Figures 1A and 1B). In
addition, we generated two constructs (9 and 10) designed to sit
atop the full-length DUX4 start codon and potentially interfere with
translation. The structure of our DUX4-targeting U7-snRNAs (called
U7-antisense [as]DUX4) is shown in Figure 1A, where the key feature
for specificity is an antisense sequence modified to base-pair with
various regions of theDUX4 pre-mRNA (Figure 1A). To choose effec-
tive sequences for interfering with correct splicing, we used the
Human Splicing Finder tool (Figure S1) to predict potential SD, SA,
and SE sites for all three DUX4 exons and within introns 1 and 2.
We then designed U7-asDUX4s to target the highest-scoring sites
(Figure 1B). For those U7-asDUX4s targeting the poly(A) signal or
start codon, we ensured that the antisense sequences provided com-
plete coverage of the cognate sites on the DUX4 mRNA. All U7-as-
DUX4 sequences and their important features are summarized in
Table S1.

HEK293 cells do not normally express DUX4 protein or polyadeny-
lated DUX4 mRNA but are susceptible to DUX4-induced cell death
following transfection with a cytomegalovirus (CMV).DUX4 expres-
sion plasmid. We therefore initially assessed the efficacy of U7-as-
DUX4 expression plasmids by measuring apoptotic cell death using
caspase-3/7 and cell viability assays as outcome measures in co-trans-
fected HEK293 cells. We designed and tested 18 U7-asDUX4 se-
quences and found that 13 significantly reduced cell death (>50%)
and increased viability (>50%) of co-transfected HEK293 cells (Fig-
ures 1C and 1D). Combining the two parameters, the most effective
U7-asDUX4s were constructs 4, 7, and 8, targeting the exon 1-intron
1 junction or the PAS. Cells transfected with these constructs showed
reduced relative caspase-3/7 activity (U7-asDUX4-4, 75% ± 7%
reduction; U7-asDUX4-7, 60% ± 9% reduction; U7-asDUX4-8,
50% ± 8% reduction) and significantly increased viability (U7-as-
DUX4-4, 79% ± 8%; U7-asDUX4-7, 95% ± 5%; U7-asDUX4-8,
85% ± 4%) compared with only DUX4 (19% ± 2%) or DUX4 with
nontargeting U7-snRNA (23% ± 0.5%) (Figures 1C and 1D). Because
of their superior protective properties, we selected U7-asDUX4 con-
structs 4, 7, and 8 as our lead candidate sequences.

U7-asDUX4s significantly decrease DUX4 expression in

transfected HEK293 cells

The reduction in DUX4-related cell death outcomes in samples
treated with U7-asDUX4 plasmids suggested that these sequences
operated to inhibit full-length DUX4 gene expression. To investigate
the specificity of our lead U7-asDUX4 sequences to target and reduce
overexpressed DUX4mRNA in HEK293 cells, we first used the RNA-
scope in situ hybridization assay to detect DUX4 mRNA in co-trans-
fected cells. Fixed cells were incubated with probes targeting DUX4,
control transcripts, or negative control reagents and then treated
with a diaminobenzidine (DAB) reagent that stains hybridized target
mRNAs brown. As we reported previously, cells transfected with
DUX4 expression plasmid alone showed abundant, spider-like brown
signals when incubated withDUX4 probes as well as relatively low cell
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Figure 1. U7-asDUX4 snRNAs protect HEK293 cells

from DUX4-mediated death

(A) U7-snRNA structure consisting of a stabilizing hairpin

loop, Sm binding region, and an antisense sequence com-

plementary to a target site on the DUX4 pre-mRNA (see

Table S1 for sequences). (B) Schematic drawing of 18 U7-

asDUX4 constructs targeting different parts of DUX4mRNA.

ATG indicates the start codon. Exon 1 (Ex1) contains the

entire DUX4 open reading frame with a small 30 untranslated
region (30 UTR), whereas Ex2 and Ex3 contain only 30 UTR
sequences. (C) Caspase-3/7 assay for apoptosis. All DUX4-

targeting U7-asDUX4 snRNA constructs significantly

reduced caspase-3/7 activity except in cells treated with

sequence 6. Fourteen of 18 constructs reduced caspase-3/

7 activity more than 50% (exceptions were 1, 2, 6, and 18).

Constructs 3, 4, 7, 8, 11, and 16 provided the best protec-

tion from DUX4-mediated cell death (relative caspase-3/7

activity from U7-asDUX4-3 (34 ± 12), U7-asDUX4-4 (26 ± 7),

U7-asDUX4-7 (36 ± 8), U7-asDUX4-11 (30 ± 3), and U7-

asDUX4-16 (33 ± 6). (D) Cell viability increased significantly in

all U7-asDUX4-treated cells compared with those trans-

fected with DUX4 alone, with U7-asDUX4-7 (95% ± 5%),

U7-asDUX4-8 (85% ± 4%), and U7-asDUX4-4 (79% ± 8%),

respectively, showing the most percentage of viable cells.

For caspase-3/7 and cell viability, n = 3 independent ex-

periments performed in triplicate (p < 0.01, ANOVA; n = 3

independent experiments performed in triplicate). *p% 0.05,

**p % 0.01, ANOVA.
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density consistent with death (Figure 2A).30 In contrast, the DUX4
probe signal was reduced significantly in cells co-transfected with
DUX4 and our three lead U7-asDUX4 (Figures 2B–2D). Specifically,
in U7-asDUX4-treated wells, there were significantly fewer DUX4-
positive cells and/or reduced intensity of DUX4 staining in cells
that still showed DUX4 signal (Figures 2B–2D). Positive and negative
controls behaved as expected; we found little to noDUX4 signal in un-
transfected HEK293 cells (Figure 2E), whereas abundant signal was
evident in cells stained with probes to the peptidylprolyl isomerase
B (PPIB) gene (Figure 2F), a positive control for the RNAscope assay.
Consistent with DUX4 knockdown, which provided some protection
from cell death (Figure 1D), wells transfected with U7-asDUX4
plasmids had greater cell density compared with “DUX4-only”-trans-
fected samples.

U7-asDUX4 snRNAs reduce full-length DUX4 protein in

transfected HEK293 cells

To confirm full-length DUX4 mRNA knockdown, we next deter-
mined the efficiency of U7-asDUX4 to suppress DUX4 protein
expression. To do this, we first co-transfected cells with our three
478 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 23 March 2021
lead U7-asDUX4 constructs or a non-targeting
control along with a CMV.DUX4 expression
plasmid. To facilitate protein detection, we used
a full-length DUX4 construct containing an in-
frame COOH-terminal fusion of the V5 epitope
tag (CMV.DUX4.V5-full-length [FL]) (Figure 3A).
To detect DUX4 protein, we then stained cells with fluorescence-
labeled antibodies to the V5 tag. We found reduced DUX4.V5 signal
in cells co-transfected with U7-asDUX4 sequence 7 or 8 compared
with cells that received a non-targeting control U7-snRNA (Fig-
ure 3B). Interestingly, U7-asDUX4-4 did not affect DUX4.V5 protein
levels because its binding site was disrupted by the V5 epitope tag,
serving as an inadvertent control for specificity.

Next, to additionally confirm DUX4 protein knockdown by our lead
U7-snRNAs, we performed similar co-transfection experiments in
HEK293 cells but used western blots as an outcome measure. In addi-
tion, because the C-terminal V5 tag disrupted the U7-asDUX4-4
binding site, we utilized a different DUX4 expression construct in
this set of experiments. Specifically, we generated a CMV.DUX4
expression plasmid containing an amino-terminal, in-frame Myc
epitope tag (Figure 3C). We also reasoned that this construct would
allow us to determine whether the U7-asDUX4 sequences designed
to mask the FL DUX4mRNA SD/SA near the 30 end of exon 1 would
bias splicing to produce a truncated and non-toxic DUX4-s protein
isoform (Figure 3C).14 We performed western blotting using protein



Figure 2. U7-asDUX4 snRNAs significantly reduced overexpressed DUX4 mRNA in transfected HEK293 cells.

RNAscope assay: DUX4mRNA signals appeared as brown, punctate dots in transfected cells. (A) Abundant DUX4 signal was detected in HEK293 cells co-transfected with

CMV.DUX4 and a non-targeting U7 control plasmid. (B–D) There was a reduction in brown DUX4 signal after co-transfection of HEK293 cells with CMV.DUX4 and (B) U7-

asDUX4-4, (C) U7-asDUX4-7, and (D) U7-asDUX4-8 plasmids. (E) Background signal with DUX4 probe in untransfected HEK293 cell line. (F) The housekeeping gene PPIB

was detected in all HEK293 cells and served as a positive control for the assay. (G) The bacterial gene dapB probe was used a negative control for the RNAscope assay. (H)

RNAscope quantification showed a significantly reduced DUX4-positive signal in DUX4-transfected cells co-expressing U7-asDUX4 snRNAs 4, 7, and 8. 40� objective.

Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantification was performed as described previously.30 Two representative microscopic fields were counted from 3 independent experiments; each point

represents quantification of one field. **p < 0.01, ANOVA.
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extracts from HEK293 cells co-transfected with plasmids expressing
Myc.DUX4 and five different U7-asDUX4 constructs, including our
3 leads and sequences 5 and 6, which were designed to base-pair
near the exon 1-intron 1 junction. Using a Myc epitope antibody,
we detected the FL Myc-DUX4 protein band (52 kDa) in all trans-
fected cells, and all samples contained a larger non-DUX4 protein
that migrated at the size of endogenous c-Myc protein (�60 kDa).
Consistent with our previous experiments, our lead constructs, U7-
asDUX4 sequences 4, 7, and 8, significantly reduced DUX4 protein
by 87% ± 10%, 66% ± 15%, and 85% ± 14% (n = 3 independent
experiments; Figures 3D and 3E; Figure S2). We did not detect
evidence of DUX4 s production by western blot (predicted size,
22 kDa), suggesting that the reduction of FL DUX4 gene expression
by U7-asDUX4 sequences designed to mask DUX4 splice sites (4, 5,
6, and 7) did not operate by shifting splicing patterns to favor the
DUX4 s isoform. Similarly, we found no evidence of a shorter
DUX4 s transcript using 30 rapid amplification of cDNA ends
(RACE) RT-PCR (Figure S3). We also noted that the non-specific up-
per band on these western blots showed variable expression. Because
DUX4 has been shown to activate Myc, it is possible that changing
DUX4 levels could affect the abundance of that upper band if it is
Myc.15 However, we did not note a strong correlation between
residual DUX4 and Myc abundance in these experiments.
U7-asDUX4s significantly decrease endogenous DUX4

expression in myotubes from individuals with FSHD

Our results in HEK293 cells suggested that several U7-asDUX4
snRNAs could reduce FL DUX4 expression and offer protection
from cell death in an overexpression model. Next we assessed the
ability of lead U7-asDUX4 snRNAs (4, 7, and 8) to decrease
endogenous DUX4 mRNA in myotubes from individuals with
FSHD using RNAscope in situ hybridization. We previously used
RNAscope to detect DUX4 in FSHD myotubes.30 Consistent with
prior reports, we found that DUX4 staining was only present in a
small percentage of cells at any given time, but importantly, we
were also able to quantify DUX4 knockdown following delivery of
an artificial DUX4-targeted miRNA (mi405).30,40 We therefore
used RNAscope to determine whether U7-asDUX4 snRNAs could
reduce endogenous DUX4 signal in myotubes derived from individ-
uals with FSHD, supporting the potential translatability of this
approach. To do this, we used electroporation to transfect FSHD
muscle cells, which typically yields �50%–70% transfection
efficiency (Figure S4). Consistent with our previous results, untrans-
fected 15A FSHD myotubes showed brown DUX4 signals, whereas
those transfected with U7-asDUX4 sequences 4, 7, and 8 had
significantly reduced RNAscope signals (Figures 4A–4H). This
supported that these three U7-asDUX4s lead to destabilization
and degradation of endogenousDUX4mRNA in FSHDmuscle cells.
U7-asDUX4 snRNAs decrease DUX4-activated biomarker

expression in FSHD myotubes

With the emergence of prospective FSHD therapies came a need in
the FSHD field to develop clinical outcome measures and biomarkers
that could be used to establish therapeutic efficacy.41–44 Although
DUX4 expression is the most direct measure of target engagement
by a prospective drug or gene therapy, it is difficult to detect and rela-
tively scarce in FSHDmuscle biopsies. Thus, DUX4 expression in hu-
man muscle biopsies is currently not a reliable outcome measure for
FSHD clinical trials, and several groups have now turned to exam-
ining DUX4-activated biomarkers as an indirect measure of DUX4
Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 23 March 2021 479
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Figure 3. U7-asDUX4 snRNAs reduce DUX4 protein production in transfected HEK293 cells

(A) Schematic of the FLDUX4 expression construct containing a C-terminal V5 epitope tag. The 42-bp DNA sequence encoding the 14-amino-acid V5 tag disrupted the U7-

asDUX4-4 target site. Black bars in Ex1 indicate relative locations of DNA binding homeodomains 1 and 2 (HOX1 and HOX2) but are not to scale. Introns 1 and 2 are indicated

asn symbols. (B) Anti-V5 immunofluorescence staining of HEK293 cells co-transfected with CMV.DUX4.V5-FL, where the DUX4.V5 signal appears as red fluorescence. The

blue DAPI stain (40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) shows HEK293 nuclei. The U7-asDUX4-7 and U7-asDUX4-8 constructs reduced DUX4.V5 protein staining compared with

cells treated with non-targeting U7-snRNAs. Although the U7-asDUX4-4 sequence was functional in other assays, it did not reduce DUX4.V5 protein expression because of

disruption of its binding site by the V5 tag. 40� objective. Scale bar, 50 mm. (C) The Myc-DUX4-FL construct used for the western blot assay and possible mechanisms of

DUX4 inhibition by lead U7-asDUX4 targeting of DUX4 (discussed in the text). DUX4 s is a non-toxic potential isoform of DUX4 that lacks the C-terminal transactivation

domain. (D) Western blot results demonstrated reduced DUX4 protein in U7-asDUX4-treated cells compared with those transfected with non-targeting U7-snRNA. Two

bands, 52 kDa and 60 kDa, appeared in western blots after using the anti-Myc antibody on CMV.myc-DUX4-transfected HEK293 cell extracts. The 60-kDa protein band was

detected in untransfected cells andmigrates at approximately the size of endogenousMyc protein. Consistent with our prior immunofluorescence, cell death, and RNAscope

results, U7-asDUX4 snRNAs reduced transfected DUX4 expression compared with non-targeting controls. Western blots were performed three times using protein extracts

from three independent experiments (raw blots shown in Figure S3). Tubulin was used as a normalizer. (E) Quantification of the western blot. DUX4 protein signal intensity was

reduced significantly in cells treated with U7-asDUX4-4 (87% ± 10%) and U7-asDUX4-8 (85% ± 14%) compared with the nontargeting controls. U7-asDUX4-5 and -7 target

similar splice junction sites, and U7-asDUX4- 6 targets an intron1 SD site. We tested these three constructs here to determine whether any could induce DUX4 s production

by altering correct splicing of FL DUX4 mRNA. No DUX4 short protein band (22 kDa) was detected using this western blot assay. **p % 0.01, ANOVA; n = 3 independent

experiments, where each experiment was normalized to its respective non-targeting control.
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expression. At least 67 different genes contain regulatory regions with
DUX4 binding sites and are consistently activated upon DUX4
expression. However, recent studies suggest that only a few bio-
markers are needed to represent the entire set.17,19,20,45–48We selected
four biomarkers in this study (ZSCAN4, PRAMEF12, TRIM43, and
MBD3L2) because they are established DUX4 target genes
and FSHD disease biomarkers and consistently show differential
expression between FSHD and healthy control cells in our experi-
ments.19,20,24,26,30 We therefore tested the ability of our lead U7-as-
480 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 23 March 2021
DUX4 snRNAs to suppress these DUX4-activated biomarkers in cells
from individuals with FSHD. To do this, we transfected 15A myo-
blasts from individuals with FSHD with U7-asDUX4 snRNA-4, -7,
and -8 as well as a non-targeting control. We then differentiated cells
into myotubes for 7 days and performed quantitative RT-PCR to
measure expression of the DUX4-activated human biomarkers
TRIM43, MBD3L2, PRAMEF12, and ZSCAN4. All four biomarkers
were present in untreated 15A myotubes and reduced significantly
in U7-asDUX4-treated 15A cells (Figure 4I).



Figure 4. U7-asDUX4 constructs reduce endogenous DUX4 and DUX4-associated biomarkers in myotubes derived from individuals with FSHD

(A) FSHD 15A myotubes demonstrated higher amounts of DUX4 mRNA signal compared with cells treated with U7-asDUX4s. Arrows indicate an example of the DUX4-

positive brown signal. (B–D) DUX4 expression in FSHD 15A myotubes was reduced or absent in 15A cells transfected with (B) U7-asDUX4-4, (C) U7-asDUX4-7, and (D)

U7-asDUX4-8. (E) A very weak or absent signal was present in unaffected 15Vmyotubes, which served as a negative control for RNAscope staining using theDUX4 probe. (F)

15Amyotubes stained with the housekeeping gene PPIB as a positive control for the RNAscope assay. (G) 15Amyotubes stained with the bacterial dapB gene probe, which

served as a negative control for the assay. 100� objective. Scale bar, 20 mm. (H) Quantification of the DUX4 RNAscope signal was performed as described previously.30 3–4

representative microscopic fields were counted from 3 independent experiments; each point represents quantification of one field. **p < 0.01, ANOVA. The DUX4 signal was

absent or very low in unaffected 15V cells as well as affected 15A cells transfected with lead U7-asDUX4 snRNA plasmids compared with untreated, affected 15A samples.

**p% 0.01, ANOVA. (I) Knockdown of DUX4-activated biomarkers by U7-asDUX4 sequences. The plots show significant reductions in ZSCAN4, PRAMEF12,MBD3L2, and

TRIM43 in U7-asDUX4-treated FSHD 15A myotubes compared with controls transfected with non-targeting snRNA. n = 4 independent experiments performed in triplicate

or, in some cases, duplicate. **p % 0.01, ANOVA.
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DISCUSSION
The FSHD field has made great strides in the last decade or so by
identifying DUX4 as a primary target for therapeutic intervention,
generating numerous cell and animal models, producing several
prospective therapeutic strategies, and working to define outcome
measures for clinical trials. Despite this progress, there are still no
approved treatments for FSHD, and therapeutic development re-
mains a critical need in the field. We propose that FSHD therapies
should focus on inhibiting DUX4, and several strategies that target
the gene, mRNA, and/or protein could be utilized.24–29,31,49 Our lab
has been primarily focused on attacking the DUX4 mRNA, and we
previously demonstrated the safety and efficacy of DUX4 silencing
using RNAi-based gene therapy delivered by AAV vectors in pre-clin-
ical studies.31 This strategy is now being translated. However, because
even very small amounts of DUX4 protein may be toxic in muscle
cells, we believe that it is beneficial to develop additional DUX4
silencing strategies employing alternative mechanisms, which could
be used alone or in combinatorial therapies, to help maximize
DUX4 silencing in muscles of individuals with FSHD. Here we
describe a new method to accomplish DUX4 silencing using designed
U7-asDUX4 snRNAs.

The U7-asDUX4 constructs we developed have some parallels to
ASOs, which have been tested previously tested in FSHD
models.18,23–25,29 A significant amount of knowledge about ASOs
for treatment of muscle disease comes from their use in preclinical
and clinical studies for treating Duchenne muscular dystrophy
(DMD) and myotonic dystrophy (DM1).50–54 In the case of DMD,
ASO uptake is facilitated by porous cell membranes associated with
loss of the dystrophin glycoprotein complex.55–57 In contrast, intact
muscle membranes in DM1 patients serve as a barrier to efficient
ASO delivery, suggesting that improved delivery mechanisms are
needed when treating muscle diseases without membrane defects.58

Similar to DM1, membrane damage is not a feature of muscles of
Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 23 March 2021 481
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individuals with FSHD; thus, delivering ASOs to FSHDmuscles could
be challenging. In addition, DUX4 is rare and not present in most
FSHD myonuclei at any given time, but when it turns on at suffi-
ciently toxic levels, it could rapidly kill cells expressing it. Thus, it is
likely that therapies designed to inhibit DUX4 will need to be present
within target muscles prior to DUX4 activation. Accomplishing this
with ASOs will require repetitive, lifelong systemic dosing to produce
optimal therapeutic efficacy.25 In contrast to ASOs, U7-snRNAs can
be packaged as DNA expression cassettes within AAV vectors, many
of which have natural myotropism. Thus, AAV-delivered U7-as-
DUX4 snRNAs should express the therapeutic antisense RNAs as
long as the vector is present within a target muscle cell and the pro-
moter is active. In stable, post-mitotic muscle, this could theoretically
provide lifelong protection following a single administration,
although the persistence of AAV transduction in human muscle still
requires more study. In addition, U7-snRNAs are produced in the
host nucleus, facilitating access to DUX4 pre-mRNA, and their
association with the U7-snRNPs increases their resistance to degrada-
tion.59 These properties increase their effectiveness and reduce the ne-
cessity for repeated administration, especially for diseases that require
lifelong treatment, such as FSHD. In the next step of our study, it will
be important to assess the long-term safety and efficacy of our lead
U7-asDUX4 sequences, or combinations thereof, using AAV vectors
in our FSHDmouse models.11 Part of this will include investigation of
sequence-specific off-target effects. Nucleotide BLAST results using
U7-asDUX4-4 and -7 against the human transcriptome yielded no
significant hits, whereas sequence 8 has partial sequence complemen-
tarity to some human transcripts, including ZNF91 (80%), NAA16
(60%), CYB5A (53%), CDH19 (53%), and STEAP2 (50%) and
46% sequence complementarity with TCAIM LIPK, FAM177A1,
MAN1A1, XCR1, and the FREM2 and ZDHHC3 non-coding RNAs.
These predicted changes could be confirmed experimentally using
RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) and/or western blotting to detect protein
changes.

U7 snRNAs are transcribed in the nucleus and then exported to the
cytoplasm, where they assemble with Sm and Lsm proteins. The
assembled U7-snRNP can remain in the cytoplasm or be imported
back into the nucleus. In the nucleus, they are associated with splicing
machinery, whereas in the cytoplasm, they associate with P bodies,
which normally function in mRNA turnover.60 Similarly, mRNAs
can be detected in the nucleus and the cytoplasm because they are
transcribed and matured in the nucleus and then transported to the
cytoplasm for translation. The sequences we identified as our lead
constructs target the exon 1-intron1 junction (U7-asDUX4-4 and
-7) or the DUX4 poly(A) signal (U7-asDUX4-8). Targeting the splice
junction is a new approach, but using antisense sequences to bind the
DUX4 PAS has been done previously using chemically synthesized
ASOs, which have been shown to reduce DUX4 and DUX4-activated
biomarkers in vitro and in vivo.18,23–25 Polyadenylation is an impor-
tant process required for stabilizing nascent mRNAs and coordi-
nating mRNA transit through nuclear pores to the cytoplasm for
translation. Chemically synthesized DNA-based ASOs may operate
by forming DNA:RNA hybrids and activating RNase H against the
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target transcript, but it is also possible that published ASO sequences
designed to base-pair with the DUX4 poly(A) signal could operate by
masking the signal and preventing polyadenylation, leading to DUX4
mRNA destabilization. Because the antisense portion of our PAS-tar-
geting U7-asDUX4-8 was composed of RNA, it should not be able to
reduce DUX4 expression via RNase H, which requires base-pairing of
DNA:RNA molecules. It is therefore more likely that U7-asDUX4-8
operates by recruiting snRNP proteins to the DUX4 transcript and
sterically hinders poly(A) machinery, destabilizing DUX4 mRNA.
Thus, sequence 8 might work in the nucleus, whereas sequences 4
and 7, which are located near the exon 1 splice junction, could operate
in the nucleus or the cytoplasm.

In conclusion, we identified three lead U7-asDUX4 constructs that
significantly reduced DUX4 and DUX4-associated outcomes in co-
transfected cells and myotubes derived from individuals with
FSHD. Our findings provide a proof of concept for DUX4 silencing
using recombinant U7-asDUX4 as a treatment for FSHD. Translating
this approach will require evaluating efficacy and safety in FSHD
mouse models following AAV-mediated delivery, which is now
ongoing in our laboratory.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Designing DUX4 targeting U7-snRNAs

The Human Splicing Finder version 3.1 program from Marseille
University (http://umd.be/Redirect.html) was used to predict poten-
tial SA, SD, and SE sites at the end ofDUX4 exon 1 (coding sequence)
and within the untranslated exons 1 and 2. For designing U7-snRNAs
against DUX4 (called U7-asDUX4s), we selected 18 high-scoring
target sites with the fewest number of CpGs and one non-targeting
region (Table S1). Predicted off-target matches were determined by
BLAST, using each sequence against the human genome database
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov//blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). The
expression cassettes of all U7-asDUX4s, containing a mouse U7
promoter, were synthesized and cloned into the pUCIDT plasmid
(Integrated DNA Technologies). Sequences were also designed to
bind the DUX4 start codon and poly(A) signal via reverse comple-
mentary base-pairing (Table S1). The non-targeting control snRNA
antisense sequence is 50-GTCATGTCGCGTGCCCCGGTGGTCG
ACACGTCGG-30.

Cell culture

HEK293 cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum, 1% L-glutamine, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at
37�C in 5% CO2. Affected and unaffected immortalized human myo-
blasts derived from an individual with FSHD and an unaffected rela-
tive (15Abic and 15Vbic)40,61 were expanded in DMEM supple-
mented with 16% medium 199, 20% fetal bovine serum, 1%
penicillin/streptomycin, 30 ng/mL zinc sulfate, 1.4 mg/mL vitamin
B12, 55 ng/mL dexamethasone, 2.5 ng/mL human growth factor,
10 ng/mL fibroblast growth factor, and 20 mM HEPES. Cells were
maintained as myoblasts and differentiated prior to measuring
DUX4 mRNA and DUX4-activited biomarkers by qRT-PCR and
RNAscope. To differentiate myoblasts into myotubes, transfected
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myoblasts were switched to differentiationmedium composed of a 4:1
ratio of DMEM:medium 199 supplemented with 15% KnockOut
Serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 2 mM L-glutamine, and 1% antibi-
otics/antimycobiotics for up to 7 days before harvesting.

Viability assay

HEK293 cells (250,000 cells/well) were co-transfected (Lipofectamine
2000, Invitrogen) with an expression plasmid from which FL DUX4
pre-mRNA (DUX4-FL) was transcribed from the CMV promoter
(CMV.DUX4-FL) along with plasmids expressing U7-asDUX4
snRNAs or the non-targeting U7-snRNA at a 1:6 ratio using the pro-
tocol. The cells were trypsinized 48 h after transfection and collected
in 1 mL of growth medium. Automated cell counting was performed
using Countess cell counting chamber slides. The results were
confirmed with traditional cell counting using a hemocytometer
and trypan blue staining. Three independent experiments were per-
formed, and data were reported as a mean of total cell number ±

SEM per group.

Cell death assay

HEK293 cells (42,000 cells/well) were plated on a 96-well plate 16 h
prior to transfection. The next morning, cells were co-transfected
(Lipofectamine 2000, Invitrogen) with CMV.DUX4-FL and U7-as-
DUX4 snRNAs or a non-targeting U7-snRNA expression plasmid
at a 1:6 molar ratio. Cell death was measured using the Apo-ONE ho-
mogeneous caspase-3/7 assay (Promega, Madison, WI) 48 h after
transfection using a fluorescent plate reader (Spectra Max M2,
Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). Three individual assays were
performed in triplicate, and data were averaged per experiment and
reported as mean caspase activity ± SEM relative to our control assay,
which was transfected with CMV.DUX4-FL only.

Western blot assay

For this experiment, DUX4 expression plasmids were used with and
without epitope tags (CMV.Myc-DUX4-FL, which contained a Myc
epitope tag fused to the DUX4 N terminus, or CMV-DUX4-FL).
HEK293 cells were co-transfected at a 1:6 ratio of DUX4:U7asDUX4
expression plasmids. Twenty hours after transfection, cells were lysed
in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS, 0.5% sodium
deoxycholate, and 1% Triton X-100) supplemented with a cocktail
containing protease inhibitors. Protein concentration was determined
using the Lowry protein assay kit (Bio-Rad). 25 mg of each protein
sample was run on a 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The proteins
were transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes via
a semi-dry transfer method, blocked in 5% non-fat milk, and incu-
bated with primary monoclonal mouse anti-DUX4 (1:500; P4H2,
Novus Biologicals), mouse anti-Myc (R95125, Invitrogen), or rabbit
polyclonal anti-a-tubulin antibodies (1:1,000; ab15246, Abcam,
Cambridge, MA) overnight at 4�C. The next day, following multiple
washes, blots were probed with horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conju-
gated goat anti-mouse or goat anti-rabbit secondary antibodies
(1:100,000; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) for 1 h at
room temperature. Protein bands were developed on X-ray films after
short incubation in Immobilon chemiluminescent HRP substrate
(Millipore, Billerica, MA). Protein quantification was assessed by
ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland,
USA; https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/).

Immunofluorescence staining

V5 epitope-tagged DUX4 protein in treated and untreated cells was
visualized using V5 immunofluorescence staining.10 HEK293 cells
were transfected with a plasmid carrying a FL DUX4 sequence consist-
ing of the coding and 30 UTR sequences but engineered to express
DUX4 protein with an in-frame carboxy-terminal V5 epitope fusion.
Twenty hours after transfection, cells were fixed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde (PFA) for 20 min, and nonspecific antigens were blocked with
5% BSA in PBS supplemented with 0.2% Triton X-100. The cells were
incubated at 4�C, overnight in rabbit polyclonal anti-V5 primary anti-
body (1:2,500, Abcam, ab9116). The following day, cells were washed
with PBS, incubated with goat anti-rabbit Alexa 594 secondary anti-
bodies (1:2,500, Invitrogen), and mounted with Vectashield mounting
medium containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).

RNAscope assay and quantification

Detecting overexpressed DUX4 in HEK293 cells

We used RNAscope in situ hybridization assay to measure DUX4
mRNA levels following co-transfection of CMV.DUX4-FL andU7.as-
DUX4 expression plasmids in HEK293 cells (1:6 ratio). Specifically,
HEK293 cells were seeded in triplicate on glass coverslips in 24-well
plates at a density of 120,000 cells per well 16 h prior to transfection.
The next morning, upon reaching 70% confluency, cells were co-
transfected with 250 ng of CMV.DUX4-FL expression plasmid
(Lipofectamine 2000, Thermo Fisher Scientific), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Sixteen hours after transfection, cells
were fixed with 4% PFA, and RNAscope staining was performed
following the manufacturer’s instructions (ACDBio; detailed below).

Detecting endogenous DUX4 in human FSHD myotubes

To determine the specificity of U7-asDUX4 snRNAs for targeting
endogenous DUX4 mRNA, 15Abic FSHD myoblasts (15A, 500,000
cells/reaction) were transfected with U7-asDUX4 expression plas-
mids via electroporation (Lonza, VVPD-1001) and then differenti-
ated into myotubes for up to 7 days. RNAscope staining was per-
formed as described previously.30 The cells were fixed in 4% PFA
and dehydrated/rehydrated with ethanol gradients. Endogenous
peroxidase activity was blocked by hydrogen peroxide treatment. Pro-
tease III was added to increase the permeability of fixed cells for RNA-
scope probes. The cells were treated with a DUX4-specific RNAscope
probe (ACDBio, catalog number 498541) or probes to detect the pos-
itive control housekeeping gene peptidylprolyl isomerase B (PPIB)
and negative control bacterial gene dihydrodipicolinate reductase
(dapB). Following probe incubation, cells were treated with several
signal amplification steps using RNAscope 2.5 HD Assay Brown ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s protocol (ACDBio). The cells were
counterstained with 50% Gill’s hematoxylin I (catalog number
HXGHE1LT, American Master Tech Scientific) for 2 min at room
temperature, followed by several washes. After mounting, images
were captured using an Olympus DP71 microscope. DUX4
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RNAscope signals were quantified using ImageJ-Fiji software as
described previously.30
Quantitative real-time PCR analysis of DUX4 biomarkers

15A FSHD myoblasts were transfected as described in RNAscope
assay and quantification above and differentiated into myotubes.
Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) according to the manufacturer’s protocol, and yield was
measured by Nanodrop. Isolated RNA was then DNase treated
(DNA-Free, Ambion, TX), and cDNAwas generated with a high-ca-
pacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems) using
random hexamer primers. Subsequent cDNA samples were then
used as a template for the TaqMan Assay using pre-designed
TRIM43, MBD3L2, PRAMEF12, and ZSCAN4 (biomarkers of
DUX4 activity) and human RPL13A control primer/probe
sets (Applied Biosystems). All data were normalized to the non-tar-
geting U7-snRNA-transfected cells. Data were generated from
two independent experiments performed in triplicate for each
biomarker.
Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses (caspase-3/7 assay, cell viability assay, RNA-
scope, western blot, and qRT-PCR) were performed in GraphPad
Prism 5 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA) using the indicated statistical tests.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information can be found online at https://doi.org/10.
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